
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Google Alerts < googlealerts-noreply@google.com > 

Friday, July 08, 2022 12:27 AM 
chersch@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Google Alert - Highland Park, IL 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Highland Park, IL 

NE\NS 

Highland Park mass shooter 'seriously contemplated' second 
The Daily Cardinal 

in Madison 

Officials say after leaving Illinois the shooter drove to Madison with a gun and multiple rounds of 

ammunition, and considered carrying out ... 

@@ 

Alleged mass gunman appears in court - WMIX-FM 
WMIX-FM 

HIGHLAND PARK, IL - The suspected shooter in the Highland Park 4th of July Parade massacre says he 

did it, according to prosecutors in the Lake ... 

@@ 

WATCH: The 
NowThis News 
NowThis News 

on the Highland Park Shooting Suspect -

"He admitted to what he had done" - The Highland Park, IL, shooting suspect will 

be held without bond, according to Lake County State's Attorney ... 

@@ 

See more results Edit this alert 

You have received this email because you have subscribed to Google Alerts. 
Unsubscribe I View all your alerts 

f@1 
L..aRece1ve mis a1e1i as RSS feed 
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From: Renee Bova 

Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 12:31 AM 
To: 

Subject: 

wevans@cityhpil.com; ldelaney@cityhpil.com; bsoldano@cityhpil.com; 
egirona@cityhpil.com; dbekov@cityhpil.com; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com; 
jeldridge@cityhpil.com; sgallagher@cityhpil.com; agalati@cityhpil.com 

Lake County Punish Residents? 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Beware: HP punish its residents? 

As the violence could and should have been prevented was it to punish innocent people for 
the sins of Lake Cty residents? 

1. The violence to continue as long as other nations enter the country condemning USA 
citizens, 

stop law enforcement, our movement and expect us to follow, pay, serve them while they 
destroy people, our property, religion. 

2. As long as USA is involved in war with Asia, etc. 

3. Medicine is sick, withholding healthcare cause mental illness, worse ... 

4. The largest employer is the military equipped w guns in the Lake County Injustice 
system pattern of abuse bring retaliation? 

What are US soldiers equipped with? 
M1911 pistol, M11 pistol, M590 shotgun, M14 enhanced battle rifle, M16A2 

rifle, M240L medium machine gun, 
M110 semi-automatic sniper system. M107 long-range sniper rifle. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Renee Bova~ 
To: wevans@cityhpil~yhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Thu, Jul 7, 2022 3:57 pm 
Subject: Preventable 

Ask Mr. Crimo who his employees were and where they live? 
They may live and work in HP. 

His business began nearly 2 decades ago, were his employees' illegal immigrants at the time. 
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He wasn't aware those employees reported suspicious behavior and the 
police w attorney advise ignored knowing the problem would get bigger. 

HP signs: 
1. Responsible People Think Ahead, (opposite do nothing), 
2. Citizenship, (opposite immigration eliminate USA citizens), 
3. Good Citizens are good neighbors ... (support other nations), 
4. Be honest (opposite arrest people for crimes they don't commit), 
5. Respect, 
6. Care (opposite do nothing) 

Democrats are doing the opposite. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Renee Bova '.i.....-r 
To: wevans@cityhpi~hpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Thu, Jul 7, 2022 1 :24 pm 
Subject: Violence to Cause USA Citizens to Surrender to Other Nations 

Violence causing USA citizens numb to surrender to opposing country, customs, religion ... 

-----Original Message-----
From: Renee Bova~ 
To: wevans@cityhpil~yhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaredo@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpi1.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wed, Jul 6, 2022 8:20 pm 
Subject: HP Incident was Preventable 

HP had full knowledge of the father his business (money) and son offender. 

The tragedy was preventable and should have been. 
July 5, 2022 News mentioned Chgo mayor w HP mayor 

stand together indicating violence has no boundaries. 

Threats? Schools, hospitals in Lake County? 

HP signs: 

1. Responsible People Think Ahead. (opposite, do nothing) 
2. Citizenship. (opposite, immigration eliminate USA citizens) 
3. Good Citizens are good neighbors ... (opposite, support other nations) 
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4. Etc .... 

Democrats are doing the opposite. Nothing. 

-----Original Messag ----
From: Renee Bova 
To: wevans@cityhpil.com <wevans@cityhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wed, Jul 6, 2022 1 :28 pm 
Subject: Schools at Risk ??? 

Privileged and Confidential 

HP, Highwood, Deerfield Schools ..... at risk? 
Mr. Crime convenience store conveniently located near Braeside school and his child gets 

charged. 
HP is part of the problem. 

Self-defense, if you see something, say something. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Renee Bova -
To: wevans@cityhpi . ns c1tyhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tue, Jul 5, 2022 11 :24 pm 
Subject: Premeditated - Retalliation??? 

HP has many schools and blame the abused children victims for its problems. 

This seems to be a democrat pattern blame children to surrender to violence. 
Highland Park is ignoring the signs displayed in the community, 
"responsibility," don't blame others, ... " the signs likely were placed in the city due to history of 

lawlessness 
and reports from its friends caring for the victims. 

The city is aware of all the residents in its area and probably nearby suburbs as well as 
HP Chase bank and Fire Dept. serves HP and Highwood, especially the businesses near 

schools. 
Mr. Crimos' convenient store w employees that reside in HP reported to police any unusual 

behavior in the store. 

Mr. Crimo was a mayoral candidate likely to know who his support system the persons voting 
for him are. Retaliation???? 
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Note: I voted for the current mayor. 

The "Do Nothing" bench at the veteran's memorial is democrat policy. 
Democrats illegal policies, Blame children a pattern of abuse to surrender to violence, 

worse. 

-----Original Messag ----
From: Renee Bova 
To: wevans@cityhpil.com <wevans c1tyhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tue, Jul 5, 2022 10:52 am 
Subject: Hire/House Mother F _k_rs 

HP gave father Crimo a business license and allowed him to run for mayor likely to spy 
on his voters (supporters) 

many, many years ago to monitor his family w the intention of blaming his son. 
The city certainly is permitting more mother f_k_rs to house in HP for more 
violence blame children and prejudice. 

-----Original Messag ----
From: Renee Bova 
To: wevans@cityhpil.qom <wevans@cityhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tue, Jul 5, 2022 8:28 am 
Subject: HP Blame the Children 

HP pattern of abuse. Religiously Observant Community, Irresponsible. 
Bible: Deuteronomy 'Get away w crime, 

HP lie in wait til the children reach the age of majority and blame the children the next 
generation, stopped. 

The fathers (mother f_k_rs) are the problem and get away the children get the blame, guilt trip 
to surrender. 

Ex: "Feb 9, 2018 - Carly Rousso, who was 18 when she killed a young girl after "huffing" a 
cleaning product behind the wheel," 

-----Original Message----
From: Renee Bova 
To: wevans@cityhpil.com <wevans@cityhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
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Sent: Tue, Jul 5, 2022 12:25 am 
Subject: Italians Get Lawsuits 

Italians get lawsuits. 
HP was aware of Crimo for 12+ yrs criminal behavior and they arrested me for taking a tennis 

lesson. 

-----Original Message----
From: Renee Bova < 
To: wevans@cityhpil hpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Mon, Jul 4, 2022 9:51 pm 
Subject Do Nothing · 

If Crimo? (suspect father) was HP mayor running mate, the city was certainly aware of the 
problems as 

Crimos employees certainly knew and reported the suspicious behavior. 
The city protected those employees as they live in HP, 
The city bench "Do Nothing" is what HP gov't is doing. 

-----Original Message-----· 
From: Renee Bova 
To: wevans@cityhpil.com <wevans c1 yhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Mon, Jul 4, 2022 1 :02 pm 
Subject: HP Gatherings 

Gatherings in HP: 

Due to Lake County hospitals and its' Drug stores injury and withhold cure, other 

problems below 

it can only expect problems therefore it should Not have public gatherings. 

"Nov 4, 2018-An Itasca man drowned and an Elgin woman remains missing after 
being swept away 

while swimming with a group at Park Avenue Beach Sunday." 

The sick victims have more knowledge than the Ivy League attorney's. 

-----Original Message----
From: Renee Bova 
To: wevans@cityhpil.com <wevans@cityhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edbristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; agalati@cityhpil.com 
<agalati@cityhpil.com>; sgallagher@cityhpil.com <sgallagher@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
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Sent: Sun, Jul 3, 2022 12:58 pm 
Subject: Beware: Lake County at Risk 

Spiderman protecting Medicine is sick (stopped), King of the Road sex offenders, 
home wreckers, 

opposition and other violence against USA citizens. 

The HP City Hall landscaping is full of weeds and bare trees poorly maintained: 
"A neglected, poorly maintained landscape isn't just an eyesore. It could be a serious health 

hazard! 
A landscape that isn't cared for won't just kill your home's curb appeal: It could very well kill 

you too." 

-----Original Message-----
From: Renee Bova~ 
To: wevans@cityhpi~yhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sun, Jul 3, 2022 11 :37 am 
Subject: Change: 911 

The system that caused the NY 911 tragedy is likely involved w USA continued violence 
recruiting others. 

-----Original Messag ----
From: Renee Bova 
To: wevans@cityhpil.com <wevans cityhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sun, Jul 3, 2022 11:10 am 
Subject: Change: Go to the Dogs 

Irresponsible Blame Innocent Children ADHD run away to military Not making their own 
decisions. 

Sex offenders want followers (go to the dogs, etc.) mother raped violated repeatedly 

her children misdiagnose w ADHD to run away to military, surrender life to stranger danger to 
blame others. 

Phrase "go to the dogs" "to deteriorate, SLIP, to become ruined : to change to a much 

worse condition" 

Prisoners have more knowledge than the Ivy League attorneys. 
Offenders being released from prisons to work both ways? Beware. 

Immigration to fight w USA citizens and overseas surrender to MEast takes control? 

Correct Mistakes, Stop MBG, give mother (me) my children. 
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-----Original Message-----
From: Renee Bova --
To: wevans@cityhpi~hpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com>; bsoldano@cityhpil.com <bsoldano@cityhpil.com>; dbekov@cityhpil.com 
<dbekov@cityhpil.com>; edecristofaro@cityhpil.com <edecristofaro@cityhpil.com>; jeldridge@cityhpil.com 
<jeldridge@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sat, Jul 2, 2022 9:52 pm 
Subject: Beware - Offenders Demand Payment 

Democrats illegal policies entrap USA citizens to pay violence. 

HP organization arresting USA citizens for crimes we don't commit wants a commitment. 

Entrap anger (accidents, violate privacy, smash/grab ... ) to pay the violence. 

Police are t? protect the violence and USA citizens pay the violent offenders. 

Crime and stalking allowed to resident's intent to cause anger crybabies to make false charges 
of prejudice to pay violence. 

"a person or thing that offends, does something wrong, or causes problems." 

"a person who commits an illegal act." 

A pattern of abuse spread to Lake County "wealthy North Shore suburbs of Chicago" 

No Traffic Stops, 

No house calls for domestic violence ... 

-----Original Messag~----
From: Renee Bova 
To: wevans@cityhpi . 1 yhpil.com>; ldelaney@cityhpil.com <ldelaney@cityhpil.com>; 
egirona@cityhpil.com <egirona@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sat, Jul 2, 2022 8:09 pm 
Subject: Accidents, No Accident 

Accidents are no accident; police take report and blame me. 

Police aid and abet a dangerous crime against mother to entrap the children to stranger 
danger, bugs, worse. 

Religiously observant communities' separate children are physical and mental abuse. 

My windshield was smashed, rear bumpers (2) dented, car keys stolen and the HP police take 
report and blame me. 

The car is legally parked and no one is inside why are the police blaming me? 

I suspect the police involved w car report incidents blaming me may know who the angry 
person is doing it. 
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The police are advising MBG and city services to ban me from most HP facilities and 

residences. 

They must have No contact w my children. 

Do these police taking my accident reports have contacts w my children and prohibit a family 
connection w father MBG? 

Are the police (MBG's contacts in the police dept.) trying to entrap me to confess to their and 
other crimes against me (Italians)? 

Do the police know of more accidents against me? 

Democrats illegal policies result no jobs, entrap accidents to disability to get paid rent. 

Choose your battles, leave mother and children alone the city is part of the problem, protecting 

violence against us. 

If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has been addressed to you 
in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. 

If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of 
this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Unauthorized forwarding, printing, 
copying, distribution, or use of such information is strictly prohibited. 

This message and any included attachments are intended only for the addressee. The information contained in 
this message is confidential and may constitute proprietary or non-public information under international, federal, or state 
laws. Unauthorized forwarding, printing, copying, distribution, or use of such information is strictly prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Renee Bova 
Friday, July 8, 2022 12:36 AM 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com;jdotson@cityhpil.com; ehallett@cityhpil.com; 
nrotering@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Lake County Punish Residents? 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Beware: Lake County punish its residents? 

As the violence could and should have been prevented was it to punish innocent people for 
the sins of HP residents? 

1. The violence to continue as long as other nations enter the country condemning USA 
citizens, 

stop law enforcement, our movement and expect us to follow, pay, serve them while they 
destroy people, our property, religion. 

2. As long as USA is involved in war with Asia, etc. 

3. Medicine is sick, withholding healthcare cause mental illness, worse ... 

4. The largest employer is the military equipped w guns in the Lake County Injustice 
system pattern of abuse bring retaliation? 

What are US soldiers equipped with? 
M1911 pistol, M11 pistol, M590 shotgun, M14 enhanced battle rifle, M16A2 

rifle, M240L medium machine gun, 
M110 semi-automatic sniper system. M107 long-range sniper rifle. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Renee Bova-
To: gneukirch@city~@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Thu, Jul 7, 2022 4:02 pm 
Subject: Preventable 

Ask Mr. Crimo who his employees were and where they live? 
They may live and work in HP. 

His business began nearly 2 decades ago, were his employees' illegal immigrants at the time? 
He wasn't aware those employees reported suspicious behavior and the 

police w attorney advise ignored knowing the problem would get bigger. 



HP signs: 
1. Responsible People Think Ahead, (opposite do nothing), 
2. Citizenship, (opposite immigration eliminate USA citizens), 
3. Good Citizens are good neighbors ... (support other nations), 
4. Care ( opposite do nothing), 
5. Respect, 
6. Be honest ( opposite, arrest people for crimes they don't commit) 

Democrats are doing the opposite. 

-----Original Message----
From: Renee Bova 

I t • I t To: gneukirch@city cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wed, Jul 6, 2022 11 :35 pm 
Subject: Premeditated/Retaliation? 

Democrats Not Done Slandering Italians? 

-----Original Message-----
From: Renee Bova~ 
To: gneukirch@cityh~cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wed, Jul 6, 2022 11 :18 pm 
Subject: Premeditated/Retaliation? 

The lawless (misery loves company) shift blame premeditated: 
Slander Columbus (Columbo), 
HP tragedy, Crimo to worsen w retaliation? 

The pope to wed. 

Subject: HP Incident 

HP had full knowledge of the father, his business (money) and son offender. 

The tragedy was preventable and should have been. 

July 5, 2022 News mentioned Chgo mayor w HP mayor 
stand together indicating violence has no boundaries. 

Threats? Schools, Hospitals in Lake County? New Series, "Medicine is Sick," withhold 
cure blame Columbus? 

HP signs: 
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1. Responsible People Think Ahead, (opposite, do nothing) 
2. Citizenship, (opposite, immigration eliminate USA citizens) 
3. Good Citizens are good neighbors ... (opposite, support other nations) 
4. Etc .... 

Democrats are doing the opposite. Nothing. 

-----Original Messagl!!!!----
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@city prl.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wed, Jul 6, 2022 1 :36 pm 
Subject: Schools at Risk??? 

1 

Privileged and Confidential 

HP, Highwood, Deerfield Schools ..... at risk? 
Mr. Crime convenience store conveniently located near Braeside school and his child gets 

charged. 
No coincidence. 

Self-defense, if you see something, say something. 

-----Original Messag ----
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@cityhpil.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tue, Jul 5, 2022 11 :32 pm 
Subject: Premeditated - Retaliation??? 

HP has many schools and blame the abused children victims for its problems. 

This seems to be a democrat pattern blame children to surrender to violence. 
Highland Park is ignoring the signs displayed in the community, 
"responsibility," don't blame others, ... " the signs likely were placed in the city due to history of 

lawlessness 
and reports from its friends caring for the victims. 

The city is aware of all the residents in its area and probably nearby suburbs as well as 
HP Chase bank and Fire Dept. serves HP and Highwood, especially the businesses near 

schools. 
Mr. Crimos' convenient store w employees that reside in HP reported to police any unusual 

behavior in the store. 

Mr. Crimo was a mayoral candidate likely to know who his support system the persons voting 
for him are. Retaliation???? 

Note: I voted for the current mayor. 
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The "Do Nothing" bench at the veteran's memorial is democrat policy. 
Democrats illegal policies, Blame children a pattern of abuse to surrender to violence, 

worse. 

-----Original Messagl!!!!!e----
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@cityhp1.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tue, Jul 5, 2022 12:26 am 
Subject: Incompetent 

Italians get lawsuits. 
HP was aware of Crimo for 12+ yrs criminal behavior and they arrested me for taking a tennis 

lesson. 

-----Original Message----
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@cityti 1 .com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Mon, Jul 4, 2022 9:52 pm 
Subject: Do Nothing 

If Crimo? (suspect father) was HP mayor running mate, the city was certainly aware of the 
problems as 

Crimos employees certainly knew and reported the suspicious behavior. 
The city protected those employees as they live in HP, 
The city bench "Do Nothing" is what HP gov't is doing. 

-----Original Messa --- -
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@citytipil.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Mon, Jul 4. 2022 1 :03 pm 
Subject: HP Gatherings 

Gatherings in HP: 

Due to Lake County hospitals and its' Drug stores injury and withhold cure, other 

problems below 

it can only expect problems therefore it should Not have public gatherings. 

"Nov 4, 2018 -An Itasca man drowned and an Elgin woman remains missing after 
being swept away 

while swimming with a group at Park Avenue Beach Sunday." 

The sick victims have more knowledge than the Ivy League attorney's. 
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-----Original Message----
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@cityh 1 .com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sun, Jul 3, 2022 12:59 pm 
Subject: Beware: Lake County at Risk 

Spiderman protecting Medicine is sick (stopped), King of the Road sex offenders, home 
wreckers, 

opposition and other violence against USA citizens. 

The HP City Hall landscaping is full of weeds and bare trees poorly maintained: 

"A neglected, poorly maintained landscape isn't just an eyesore. It could be a serious health 
hazard! 
A landscape that isn't cared for won't just kill your home's curb appeal: It could very well kill 
you too." 

From: Renee Bova 
-----Original Messagl!!!! ____ _ 

To: gneukirch@cityhp1 .com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sun, Jul 3, 2022 11 :38 am 
Subject: Change: 911 

The system that caused the NY 911 tragedy is likely involved w USA continued violence 
recruiting others. 

-----Original Message----
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@cityhpil.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sun, Jul 3, 2022 11 :11 am 
Subject: Change: Go to the Dogs 

Irresponsible Blame Innocent Children ADHD run away to military Not making their own 
decisions. 

Sex offenders want followers (go to the dogs, etc.) mother raped violated repeatedly 

her children misdiagnose w ADHD to run away to military, surrender life to stranger danger to 
blame others. 

Phrase "go to the dogs" "to deteriorate, SLIP, to become ruined: to change to a much 

worse condition" 

Prisoners have more knowledge than the Ivy League attorneys. 
Offenders being released from prisons to work both ways? Beware. 

Immigration to fight w USA citizens and overseas surrender to MEast takes control? 

Correct Mistakes, Stop MBG, give mother (me) my children. 
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-----Original Message----
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@cityhpil.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sat, Jul 2, 2022 9:52 pm 
Subject: Beware - Offenders Demand Payment 

Democrats illegal policies entrap USA citizens to pay violence. 

HP organization arresting USA citizens for crimes we don't commit wants a commitment. 

Entrap anger (accidents, violate privacy, smash/grab ... ) to pay the violence. 

Police are to protect the violence and USA citizens pay the violent offenders. 

Crime and stalking allowed to resident's intent to cause anger crybabies to make false charges 
of prejudice to pay violence. 

"a person or thing that offends, does something wrong, or causes problems." 
"a person who commits an illegal act." 

A pattern of abuse spread to Lake County "wealthy North Shore suburbs of Chicago" 

No Traffic Stops, 

No house calls for domestic violence ... 

-----Original Messag ----
From: Renee Bova 
To: gneukirch@cityhpil.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; jdotson@cityhpil.com <jdotson@cityhpil.com>; 
ehallett@cityhpil.com <ehallett@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Sat, Jul 2, 2022 8:11 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Accidents, No Accident 

Accidents are no accident; police take report and blame me. 

Police aid and abet a dangerous crime against mother to entrap the children to stranger 

danger, bugs, worse. 

Religiously obseNant communities' separate children are physical and mental abuse. 

My windshield was smashed, rear bumpers (2) dented, car keys stolen and the HP police 
take report and blame me. 

The car is legally parked and no one is inside why are the police blaming me? 

I suspect the police involved w car report incidents blaming me may know who the 
angry person is doing it. 
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The police are advising MBG and city services to ban me from most HP facilities and 
residences. 

They must have No contact w my children. 

Do these police taking my accident reports have contacts w my children and prohibit a 
family connection w father MBG? 

Are the police (MBG's contacts in the police dept.) trying to entrap me to confess to their and 
other crimes against me (Italians)? 

Do the police know of more accidents against me? 

Democrats illegal policies result no jobs, entrap accidents to disability to get paid rent. 

Choose your battles, leave mother and children alone the city is part of the problem, protecting 
violence against us. 

If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has been addressed to you 
in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. 

If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of 
this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Unauthorized forwarding, printing, 
copying, distribution, or use of such information is strictly prohibited. 

This message and any included attachments are intended only for the addressee. The information contained in 
this message is confidential and may constitute proprietary or non-public information under international, federal, or state 
laws. Unauthorized forwarding, printing, copying, distribution, or use of such information is strictly prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

atapia@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 12:20 AM 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com; acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Re: Manager's Briefing 
image003.png; image004.png; image001.png; image00S.png; image006.png 

Hey there - I'm not expert enough to say exactly how to address what I bring up below but I know enough that this logo 
is not quite there. It's unbalanced. Too much white space between bottom and Fuerza. Also therefore Fuerza is more 
dominant than Strong. We cant have that. 

Amanda - we totally have the right concept and you have brought it close but we need a professional designer to 
volunteer to get this balanced and fine tuned a bit more in the design. This logo has to be perfect. 

-Andres 

Cell~ 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 5:42 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Cc: Elrod, Steve 
Subject: Manager's Briefing 

Mayor & Council, 

A few updates: 

Thanks for the feedback on the logo. We removed the arms; kept Highland Park so it's clear we aren't Hanover Park or 
Harry Potter; we have our HP blue and included Spanish and English to reinforce our inclusivity. Pis let me know if you 
have a concern. We would like to move forward right away. 

Deerfield is flying our flag in solidarity with our community (see attached). #StrongerTogether 

The FBI reported the Family Assistance Center FAC will extend operations until at least Saturday. Saturday hours will be 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

• Members of the public hoping to volunteer at the FAC or donate supplies for victim families can reach out to 
HPStrong@dist113.org offering goods or services. 

• Victims seeking services do not need to provide proof of citizenship to obtain assistance. 
• Tomorrow morning we will provide an update on additional items from the scene of the incident that are 

available for pick-up. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of lli0 hland Park . b 
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1707 St .Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.100:3 
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